Helping Kill The Earth?

Or Building Alternative Transportation Models for the Future of Our Communities
Native Cultures are Seasoned Cultures

“Seasoned” means “rendered competent through trial and experience”

Over 40,000 Years of Natural Building Experience.
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U.S. Plug In Vehicle Sales* Jan 2012 to Present

- Model 3: 174,021
- Model S: 148,342
- Volt: 147,072
- Leaf: 123,485
- Model X: 70,752
- Fusion Energi: 63,359
- Prius Prime: 56,500
- Bolt EV: 47,121
- Prius PHV: 42,345
- C-Max Energi: 42,231
- i3: 38,429
Electric-Car Boom
Models by style and range available through 2020

SUVs/Trucks
Land Rover Defender
Toyota RAV4
Trumpchi GS4
Jaguar I-Pace
Tesla Model Y
Tesla Model X
VW I.D.*
BMW I5
Volvo 40.2*
M-B EQ
Audi E-tron Quattro
Porsche E-sport
Tesla Roadster*

Sports cars
Renault DeZir
Qiantu Q50
Venturi Fetish
Tesla Roadster
Tesla Model S
Exagon Furtive
GLM G4
NIO EP9
Audi RB E-tron

Sedans
Hyundai Ioniq
M-B SLS eDrive
Aston Martin RapidE
Exagon Furtive
Tesla Model 3
Tesla Model S
Audi E-tron Sportback
NIO EVE
Lucid Air

Hatchbacks
Mahindra eVerito
CODA EV
Tesla Model 3
Chevy Spark
Ford Focus
Toyota Prius
Chevy Bolt
NIO EP9

Runabouts
Honda Clarity
JAC iEV4
Renault Fluence
BYD e6
Tesla Model Y

Small vans
Ford Transit
Nissan NV200
Peugeot Partner
BYD T3
VW I.D. BUZZ